
Right of Way is the legal right, established by usage or grant, to pass along a specific route 
through grounds or property belonging to another.  The Right of Way (ROW) Secon of the 
District Department of Transportaon (DDOT) is responsible for the researching, 
idenfying, acquiring, managing, and/or transferring land rights exisng or proposed 
within the District of Columbia Right of Way for building and maintaining transportaon 
infrastructure.  Understanding ROW is essenal to every project within the District, as this 
is the starng point for the boundaries we will work within and idenfying any the other 
lands thlands that may need to be acquired to complete work.  

Across the DDOT agency, various resources are used to idenfy what is perceived to be the 
District ROW; however, these varying resources oen have data that conflicts or is 
incomplete.  Some data is available electronically while other informaon is only available 
via hard copy.  ROW needs an intern to research DDOT best pracces and resources for 
determining District ROW.  It will be the responsibility of the incumbent summer intern to 
complete the following tasks: 

-   Compa-   Compare and evaluate different web-based and hard copy District ROW resources: DC   
    Real property finder, Distribuon cards, Baist Books, OpenData-Octo, Surface Maps,   
    Nearmaps, storage facilies documentaon, etc. 
-   Assist the ROW Secon in researching, analyzing, and scanning DDOT ROW      
    documentaon to comprehend deliverables and implement new and shareable     
    processes  
-  C-  Create an internal distributable checklist to ensure new ROW data is uploaded to    
    web-based resources  
-  Document and evaluate the ROW research methodology 
-  Write an evaluaon of findings and establish a report acknowledging best pracce(s)

TheThe intern will report to the Right of Way Secon and Office of General Counsel ROW 
Aorney. The intern will have the opportunity to work among diverse individuals with 
varying skillsets.  He/she will be exposed to law pracces, right of way, real estate, and 
transportaon and have an opportunity to improve the ROW Program. 
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Project Description



- Strong research skills and ability to read legislave bills, surveys, agreements and maps. 
- Experience in navigang various internet-based programs and soware and thirst to    
  master and/or develop improvement applicaons    
- Strong data analycal, problem-solving, and crical thinking skills
- Organized and strong aenon to detail 
- Ability to work independently or within a team environment 
- St- Strong communicaon skills: wrien and verbal 
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Intern Skills

- Undergraduate or Graduate student with concentraon or interest in educaonal    
   research, transportaon, informaon technology, real estate, legislave history.  

Bi-weekly spends range from $1,440 to $1,600
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